
littleZIM 4 environment

We from littleZIM are convinced that what and how we do things 
privately and through our work has a direct effect on the environ-
ment. Whilst we are able to limit our carbon food-print here in 
Germany and Zimbabwe very well and ship our goods as econo-
mically as possible, we have to accept that our regular flight to 
Zimbabwe are no doubt hazards to the environment. This includes 
our flights to Zimbabwe in order to buy our goods as well as stay 
in touch with our Artist/Partners and Artisans but also the Flights 
to bring the different Artists to Germany to hold workshops, work 

on their Art as well as do cultural exchange programs. In order to compensate for the negati-
ve effects littleZIM has engaged in and committed to various different Projects and Activities 
under the Slogan littleZIM4 enviroment:

• Self commitment litteZIM 
Franz-Ludwig Keck and Ronika Tandi are engaging themselves directly and indirectly fi-
nancially and physically in clean-up campaigns, Tree-planting and developing activities i.e. 
Green Manyame Clean (see separate file) as well as in Piki-Village in the rural Area of Mu-
rehwa, in the North East of Zimbabwe. These Activities will be documented on  this page.

• Commitment of and by the various visiting Artist 
Every visiting Artist has committed himself to the Project and will plant, maintain and do-
cuments the progress of 20 Trees per Trip to Germany in their relevant home areas.

• Training/Education/Awareness 
littleZIM supports and finances Partners/Artists ( currently 10 including visiting Artist) to 
receive knowledge and practical training in the fields of Environment, herbs, Tree-planting 
and Biodiversity. These courses are being offered by the reputable Organization „Environ-
ment Africa“ in Zimbabwe (supported by Brot für die Welt) on a monthly basis. Attendan-
ce and competence are being confirmed by a certificate at the end of every year.  

Some of the participating Partners (Showing special interest and commitment – Ignatius  
Zhuwakyi, Tandi Tandi Daniel Chikawamba, Daniel Kuruma) have already finished their 
first course and received their certificates. Depending on their needs and proof of commit-
ment Partners are receiving a monthly pay as well as support for transport and the purchase of 
materials by littleZIM. Committed partners are also requested to pass on their knowledge and 
document also these trainings activities.         
  
littleZIM, for their support and payments do not expect any repayment or Fruits/products as 
repayment but only insist that the Partners show commitment to the Project. littleZIM also 
does regular spot-checks as to whether the given information is correct. 
The Plan and hope is to make this project grow in numbers of committed partners and 
through that have a stronger positive effect on the environment in the different communities!



After a complete year of atten- 
dance Environment Africa con-
firms the participation and qua-
lifications by handing out a cer-
tificate. 

On the 07.12.2019 the first four 
littleZIM4environment sponso-
red Participants received their 
certificates. These were Ignatius 
Zhuwakyi, Daniel Chikwamba, 
Tandi Tandi and Daniel Kuruma.  
 
The Certficates were handed 
over during the first big clean up 
and planting Day in connection 
with the Clean Manyame Green 
Project.



Partners, Artists and Suppliers of litteZIm learn in monthly meetings organized by Environment 
Africa about various Subjects including biological gardening. Besides learning about the differen-
ce between “valuables-waste” and “rubbish” the teachings are also about good composting, Tree-
Planting, Herb for culinary and medical use as well as for biological pesticides, Moringa-tree and 
other subjects. Half of the lessions are theoretical the rest is practical. All Partners implement what 
they learned in their home environment and report back as well as discuss issues at the meetings.



In order to gain general and in some fields of  sustainability more in depth knowledge Franz-
L. Keck participated in various courses. He wants to share this knowledge with littleZIM 
partners in Zimbabwe and find ways how the theoretical knowledge can be used in the vari-
ous circumstances.   




